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Fillet off a fenny snnake,
In
n the cauld
dron boil annd bake;
Eye
E of new
wt, and toe of frog,
Wool
W
of bat,, and tonguue of dog,
Addeer’s fork, an
nd blind-w
worm’s stinng,
Lizzard’s leg, and howleet’s wing,
For a charm of
o powerfuul trouble,
Lik
ke a hell-brroth boil annd bubble.
Do
ouble, doub
ble toil andd trouble;
Fire burn an
nd cauldronn bubble
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Mech
hanisms of
o Extrem
me Grow
wth
by
b Zachary DeeVries
On October 2, 2014 thee W. M. Kecck Center forr
B
Behavioral Biiology had th
he pleasure of hosting Dr.
D
Douglas J. Emlen,
E
professsor at the University
U
off
M
Montana, who
o presented reesearch on thee mechanismss
uunderlying thee extreme grow
wth of specificc structures in
n
innsects. Emlen received his B.A. deg
gree from thee
C
College of Arts and Sciencces at Cornell University in
n
11989 and his Ph.D. degreee from the Department
D
off
E
Ecology and Evolutionarry Biology at Princeton
n
U
University in 1994. After completing his graduatee
w
work, Emlen served
s
as a National
N
Sciencce Foundation
n
eenvironmentall biology posttdoctoral reseaarch fellow in
n
thhe Departmen
nt of Zoology
y at Duke Un
niversity from
m
11994-1996. In 1996, Emleen began his own research
h
pprogram at thee University of
o Montana. He
H has won a
nnumber of awaards, most recently the E.O.. Wilson Prizee
ffrom the Amerrican Society of
o Naturalists..
Emlen began his talk
k with a discussion
d
off
eexaggerated trraits (such ass ornaments and
a
weapons))
aand their geneeral characteristics, which are
a as follows::
11) they are dissproportionally
y larger than other
o
traits, 2))
thhey show a stteep allometric slope, and 3)
3 they have a
hheightened conditional seensitivity. These charac-teristics led to
t the conclu
usions that th
here is greatt
v
in ex
xaggerated traaits and thesee
inntraspecific variation
trraits can servee as honest ind
dicators of maale fitness (thee
ssex generally displaying
d
these traits).
After descrribing the general
g
charaacteristics off
eexaggerated traits, Emlen neext posed the question:
q
how
w
ddo traits beccome exaggerrated? To examine thiss
qquestion, he used several beeetle species with
w elaboratee
hhorn structuress, only seen in
n males. Usin
ng this trait, hee
w
was able to show that horn size
s showed a much steeperr
sslope in its scaaling with bod
dy size than eitther wing sizee
oor genitalia sizze. This mean
ns that as malees grow largerr
thheir horns gro
ow larger at a much faster rate
r than otherr
bbody structurees. To determ
mine the underllying cause off
thhese relation
nships, Emlen
n decided to investigatee
innsulin as a po
otential physio
ological modu
ulator. Insulin
n
hhas been show
wn to stimulate the imaginaal discs during
g
ddevelopment, and larger inssects generally
y have greaterr
aamounts of inssulin than smaaller, poorly feed individuals.
T
Therefore Em
mlen hypothessized that th
he differentiall
ggrowth of the various tissuees (horns, win
ngs, genitalia))
ccould be mo
odulated by differential sensitivity
s
off
ddifferent tissu
ues to insulin
n. Using RN
NAi to knock
k
ddown insulin receptors,
r
Emllen showed ex
xactly what hee
hhypothesized in the beetles: genitalia and
a
wing sizee
w
were only mo
oderately affeected (lower sensitivity to
o
innsulin), whilee horn size was dramaticcally affected
d
((high sensitiviity to insulin)). This allow
wed Emlen to

D
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concclude that exagggerated traitss (in this case horns) are
moree sensitive to iinsulin than otther traits.
Em
mlen went onn to discuss some of thhe broader
impllications of hhis findings which couldd provide
mal diversity. Through
insigght into underrstanding anim
the insulin pathw
way, Emlen thinks that increased
sensiitivity couldd be responnsible for all three
charaacteristics of eexaggerated trraits (listed abbove). He
also discussed hoow this systeem effectivelyy prevents
ms: 1) the
cheaaters through the followinng mechanism
signaal is unfakeaable, 2) the signal is connditionally
expreessed and linnked with body growth, aand 3) the
signaal is costly. A
Also, this honnest indicator of fitness
allow
ws for chooseyy females andd rival male coompetition.
Emleen also touchhed on some oother exaggerrated traits
that increase fitneess, but are sseen in both sexes and
discuussed how different exxaggerated ttraits are
contrrolled by diffeerent pathways. If the trait iis sexually
seleccted (hypervaariable), he speculates thhat either
insullin is responnsible; whereas if the traait is not
sexuually selected ((not hypervarriable), it is likkely under
the ccontrol of otther gens (e.gg. Hox). Unnder these
assum
mptions, it w
would be veryy easy to deveelop these
sexuually selectedd traits by simply channging the
expreession level of a single receeptor.
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The Dy
ynamics of
o Culturral Evolu
ution
by Colin
C
Funaro
On October 6th, 2014, th
he W. M. Kecck Center for
B
hosteed Dr. Marcu
us Feldman,
Behavioral Biology
the Burnet C. and Mildred Finley
y Wohlford
Professor of Biological Sciences and Diirector of the
nstitute for Population
P
an
nd Resource
Morrison In
Studies at Stanford Univeersity. Dr. Feeldman gave
an engaging
g lecture focu
using on the interactions
between bro
oad cultural changes
c
and cultural
c
and
genetic patterns.
He introdu
uced the inh
heritance of culture in
humans with
h a simple anaalogy to the an
nimal world.
Like animalls acquire a taste for certain foods,
humans inherit superstitiions from th
heir parents.
n be discussed
d in terms of
Cultural evollution can then
cultural nich
he constructio
on to conceptualize how
cultural eleements are selected and
d inherited.
Applying Lewontin’s
L
influential ideas that
organisms co
onstruct suitab
ble habitats frrom bits and
pieces of thee external wo
orld is what Feldman
F
has
applied to cu
ultural phenom
mena.
He also discussed
d
duaal inheritancee theory, or
gene-culture coevolution, as another cen
ntral concept
in studying and understaanding heritaable cultural
ure grew to
phenomena. For examplee, dairy cultu
orld because
prominence in certain regiions of the wo
nd the strong
of its coevolution with lacctase genes an
unding lactosse tolerance.
selective preessures surrou
From this po
oint in the lectture, Feldman
n presented a
series of brroad summarries about his
h work in
cultural evollution and thee various epistatic forces
that shape cu
ulture.
First, Feld
dman spoke about the in
nfluence of
pathogens an
nd their transm
mission acrosss cultures. In
Canada duriing the heigh
ht of the furr trade, fur
trappers brou
ught tuberculosis, which was
w rampant
and lethal, to
t the indigen
nous peoples of Canada.
Even though
h only a handfu
ul of fur traders interacted
with these communities, they
t
were responsible for
n to huge pop
pulations of
transmitting this infection
s
of Myccobacterium
native Canaadians. The strain
tuberculosis found in modern
m
Abo
original and
nities consists of only one
French Canaadian commun
lineage that can be tracced back to the city of
p
The
T
cultural
Quebec as a source population.
f traders and the natives they traded
patterns of fur
with more than
t
one hun
ndred years ago
a
are still
having an efffect on peoplee living in Can
nada today.
Feldman moved
m
on to a more currentt instance of
top down ep
pistatic effectss on cultural phenomena.
In 1979, to curb exploding
g populations and
a avoid an
he, the Chineese governoverpopulation catastroph

D
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meent enacted the one-childd social enggineering
pollicy. One chilld was permittted per couplee, unless
a ddaughter was born first, in which case a second
chiild could bee conceived. For many reasons,
inccluding the paassing on of ffamily names and the
proomise of geriaatric care, parents began seelectively
havving sons. Thiis and the addded financial bburden of
a ssecond child discouraged ffemale births and the
inccidence of aboortions and neggligent care foor female
chiildren surged.. Thus, in adddition to dim
minishing
birt
rth rates, sex ratios also shhifted from esssentially
equual male-femaale proportionns to one of tthe most
maale biased poppulations in the world todayy. With a
preeponderance oof males in thhe Chinese poppulation,
furrther cultural changes begaan emerging. Whereas
wivves traditionaally moved intto the househhold of a
new
w husband, noow husbands bbegan movingg into the
houuseholds of thheir wives. O
On both an inndividual
andd population level, the ccultural evoluution of
Chhina was altereed by a single governmentall policy.
F
Feldman alsoo presented research onn global
pattterns of heterrozygosity annd genetic divversity in
hum
mans. Using tthe DNA of 1,839 people from 64
poppulations acrross the globe, Feldmaan used
6500,000 SNPs too measure hetterozygosity aand parse
outt distinct verrsus admixedd global poppulations.
Poppulations gennerally remainned distinct according
to ggeographic baarriers, but lannguage also accted as a
barrrier in prevennting some culltures from efffectively
inteerbreeding. N
Northern Asianns did not mixx readily
3

with populattions from China and the So
outh of Asia
because of the
t ancient Turkish
T
and Sino-Tibetan
S
each group spoke, respeectively. Meaanwhile, the
highest ratees of heterozzygosity weree found in
Africa, which supports an
n African origin to human
populations. The lowest rates
r
are foun
nd in Native
opulations and
d in the Islam
mic world. A
American po
bottleneck occurred
o
durin
ng the Native American
passage overr the Bering land bridge 12,000
1
years
ago, which only allowed
d a handful of
o alleles to
w diversity in
n the Islamic
reach the new world. Low
world is mosst likely due to
o the effects of
o traditional
family marrriage practiices thoughtt to help
consolidate patchy
p
resourcces and the reesulting lack
of diversity due
d to inbreed
ding.
Feldman’s final examp
ple focused on
o the most
ulation in the
t
world today.
t
The
inbred popu
Samaritans have
h
resided in
i Israel sincee before 722
BC. Their liineage can bee traced throu
ugh their Y
chromosomee to the Coheens, the ancient Hebrew

prieests. After m
more than tw
wo thousand yyears of
sepparation from
m current Jew
wish populations, the
Sam
maritans havve shrunk froom a populaation of
rouughly one miillion at the hheight of thee Roman
Em
mpire to less than a thousaand today. O
Only four
fam
mily names haave persisted aand their endoogamous
maarriage practiices have results in an average
inbbreeding coeffficient of 0.6. Health probllems and
conngenital connditions plaggue the Samaritan
poppulation, incluuding Usher’ss disease, a ccondition
whhere babies arre born both deaf and bliind. The
culltural traditionns of the Sam
maritans persist despite
thee negative effeects of inbreedding.
D
During career, Feldman hass made great sstrides in
thee theories behind culturall evolution aand their
appplications to hhuman populaations. His coontinuing
woork on humaan gene-cultuure coevolutiion will
conntinue to shappe the way wee think about cchanging
culltures and hum
man populationn genetics.

Anim
mal Person
nalities: Sex,
S Invaasions an
nd Parasiites
by Laurren Diepenbroock
he W.M. Kecck Center forr
On October 16, 2014 th
B
Behavioral Biology ho
osted Dr. Andy Sih,,
D
Distinguished Professor from
f
the Deepartment off
E
Environmentall Science and Policy at the University off
C
California at Davis.
D
Sih’s research grou
up studies thee
eevolution of ecologically important beehaviors (e.g..
ppredator-prey, mating and social
s
interactiions) and how
w
thhese behaviorrs influence ecological
e
pattterns at both
h
thhe population and community levels.
Sih’s semin
nar explored the concept of behaviorall
ssyndromes and
a
how behavioral
b
sy
yndromes off
inndividuals can influence population
p
dyn
namics within
n
ccommunities. A behavioral syndrome describes thee
ssuite of corrrelated behav
viors associaated with an
n
inndividual organism; for exaample, an ind
dividual that iss
m
more aggressiv
ve than its peeers with regarrds to feeding
g
bbehaviors also
o tends to be dominant in a group of itss
ppeers, being bo
oth sexually aggressive
a
and
d bolder in thee
ppresence of predators.
p
This concept of behaviorall
ssyndromes can
n be applied across
a
species to understand
d
hhow an animall’s personality
y affects its fitn
ness.
Experimentin
ng with wateer striders, Sih’s
S
research
h
ggroup has beeen able to teasse apart the mating
m
successs
oof individuals based upon behavioral ty
ype and sociall
innteractions. Through the course of their studies, hiss
ggroup has deescribed the hyperactive male (HAM))
bbehavioral syn
ndrome, and showed that these HAMss
tended to be more
m
aggressiive than theirr peers, mated
d
m
more frequentlly (though witth no discretio
on as to whom
m
thhey mated with),
w
and deccreased the acttivity of other

Dr. Andrew
w Sih
malees, thus decreasing the matting success oof the less
aggreessive males. Such males were termed “keystone
indivviduals”, as tthey had a ddisproportionaately large
effecct on overall ggroup dynamiccs. Sih’s reseearch team
also documented social plastiicity within groups of
wateer striders annd found thhat there is a direct
correelation betweeen the ability tto modify behhaviors and
the m
mating success of individuaals, such that a behavior
that might lead to reproductive successs in one
envirronment may be maladaptivve in another; however,
thosee individuals that could adapt their behaviors
approopriately couuld be successsful in eitherr situation.
4

F
From these sttudies, Sih haas been able to show thatt
thhere are eccological im
mplications of
o behaviorall
ssyndromes, describing how behavioral typ
pes can have a
ddirect impact on
o fitness (rep
productive succcess) and thatt
sspecies can diiffer in behav
vioral types which
w
may bee
fflexible depend
ding on the in
ndividual.
These behav
vioral types may also play a role in
n
eecological inv
vasions, with
h dispersal of
o propaguless
bbeing dependeent upon the behavior of the
t organism..
F
For example, if
i a new group
p of organism
ms that display
y
bbold, aggressiv
ve behavioral types were to
o disperse into
o
a new locatio
on in the absence of a preedator, it can
n
eeasily elevate to pest status. However, in
n the presencee
oof a predator, these new
w organisms would need
d
ppredator releasse to be succeessful. Bold organisms
o
also
o
hhave the capab
bility of forciing those thatt are shy/non-aaggressive to disperse,
d
but because
b
of their behaviorall
tyype, these org
ganisms are leess likely to become
b
pests.
T
This idea was
w
demonstrated in studies
s
using
g
m
mosquitofish, which dispeerse dependin
ng upon theirr
ssocial or asoccial tendenciess. At high lo
ocal densities,,
ssocial individu
uals of this taxon
t
do welll and asociall
inndividuals arre forced to disperse into
o other areass
w
where there arre fewer of thee same speciess, where thesee
aasocial indiviiduals perforrm well.
However,
H
thee
ddispersion of asocial indiviiduals into neew areas then
n
aalso facilitates the movem
ment of sociaal individuals,,
w
which then perrpetuates the cycle.
c
Behavioral ty
ypes may also
o be altered by
b interactionss
w
with parasitees which taake advantag
ge of sociall
innteractions to both spread and move to
o
ppreferred/ultim
mate hosts. This phenom
menon of a
ppersonality-parrasite feedbacck was describ
bed using thee
trrematode-killiifish system. In this sy
ystem, bolder,,
m
more aggressiive fish becom
me exposed to
t trematodess
thhrough their foraging actiivities. Thesse trematodess
thhen consume the liver and
d brain of thee killifish and
d
aalter their beehavior to make
m
them even bolder,,
inncreasing theeir parasite load through th
heir increased
d
aactivity and also becomiing more co
onspicuous to
o
ppredatory bird
ds, which are the ultimate hosts for thee
trrematodes. These parasitess thus increasee the predation
n
rrate on infected killifish an
nd cause imp
pacts on locall
eecosystem foo
od web dynam
mics, behavioraal interactionss
aand overall com
mmunity dynaamics.
Behavioral alterations
a
by parasites may
y also be seen
n
h ended his tallk with a discu
ussion on how
w
inn humans. Sih
toxoplasmosis can alter hum
man behaviors so as to makee
hhumans engaage in moree risky behaaviors.
Thee
pprotozoon thaat causes to
oxoplasmosis, Toxoplasma
a
ggondii, has beeen linked to cases of mental disorderss
ssuch as schizo
ophrenia, increeased incidencces of infected
d
inndividuals to be involved in car accid
dents, and thee
ppotential to become a “crazy cat lady” which
h
thhoroughly am
mused both cat lovers and ou
ur lab mates.

THE
E TEMP
PTRESS
by Robert Annholt
A bbreathless sileence took over the room, a vacuum
creatted by the atteention of the mesmerized sspectators.
Waltter Buchmeisster stretched out his handd and his
fingeertips pushed the white bisshop halfway across the
boardd.
“W
White bishop B
B-6 to E-3,” tthe announcerr informed
the aaudience, as a magnetic whhite symbol representing
the bbishop was mooved across a board on thee wall next
to thhe chess table. A wave of surprised murmurs
rumbbled throughh the room. Immediately, Boris
Karnnovsky, as if he had anticiipated the moove, firmly
moveed the black roook sideways.
“Bllack rook G-44 to C-4,” thee announcer prroclaimed.
The rapid successsion raised tthe tension aamong the
specttators. Again,, a deep silencce descended as Walter
Buchhmeister leaneed back in his chair and felll into deep
thougght.
“G
Gosh, this takess forever,” Lizzzie took a deeep breath.
man. The
She was an exxceptionally bbeautiful wom
mooth, slightlyy oval-shaped face were
featuures of her sm
deliccately enhanceed by a touchh of dark maascara and
lightt red lipstickk. Dressed inn a snow-whhite outfit,
tighttly contoured tto do justice tto her shapelyy hips, and
moto pearls aaround her
decoorated with a row of Mikim
deepp-cut décolletéé, she presenteed an appetiziing picture
of seeductive simpplicity. The caarefully arrannged blond
banggs curling hessitantly over hher forehead ggave her a
look of irresistiblee girlish innoceence.
Innnocent she waas not. Orphaaned at ten bby a tragic
planee crash, Lizziie had struggled through a neglected,
impooverished chilldhood under the guardiansship of an
elderrly aunt. She completed her high school education
and soon thereaftter met a youung naval offficer with
m she fell in love. He enticeed her to comee with him
whom
to Laas Vegas, wheere he promiseed to marry heer. Arrived
in L
Las Vegas, theey checked into a dilapiddated hotel
near The Strip. Thhe officer wannted to try his lluck at the
blackkjack table annd told Lizziee to wait for hhim at the
hotell. She waited all night. Thhe next morniing a little
boy kknocked on thhe door and hhanded her an envelope.
It coontained a lettter from her sailor and a hundreddollaar bill. He expplained that hhe had decidedd to return
to hiis wife and chhildren in San Diego, assureed her that
he haad had fun, annd wished herr the best of luuck. Lizzie
felt exploited, dissillusioned annd enraged. S
She swore
that she would nevver again let aany man take advantage
of heer. Moreover, she would prrey on men innstead. She
wentt to the Aladddin Casino, sat down at thhe roulette
tablee and placed hher only monney, the sailor''s hundred
5

dollars, on number 19. It was her lucky day, her
nineteenth birthday. She won. She left the casino with
$3,600 and started her career as a professional
predator. She bought a few elegant but seductive
dresses along with some jewelry, make-up and other
accoutrements, and transformed herself into a
sophisticated lady of the night.
Lizzie moved into an apartment with Marilyn and
Jessica, both show girls at The Flamingo, and became a
familiar visitor at the casinos and nightclubs. She
always left tips for the dealers; in return, they gave her
valuable information about the single rich men who
were likely to be interested in some female
companionship. She quickly learned that the big catch
could usually be found at the baccarat table - an
Arabian sheikh, an Italian fashion designer, or a
German professor. Lizzie chose her victims cautiously.
She considered herself not a prostitute, but an artist.
Indeed, she perfected her skill of seduction to a fine art.
She would exhaustively research the habits and
preferences of her victims and observe them for days,
or sometimes weeks, before slowly, but unavoidably
striking for the kill, at the right moment and the right
place. Her affairs were always short-lived. After
extracting a diamond ring from a French general, an
exquisite wardrobe from a British millionaire, or
thousands of dollars in cash from a Chicago banker,
she would simply vanish and leave them with an
empty, evaporated dream. Her roommates nicknamed
her “Lizzie the Temptress.”
One night she came home and showed Marilyn and
Jessica her latest acquisition, a pair of delicately
sculptured jade earrings, the gift of a Japanese business
man.
“Gosh, Lizzie, they're beautiful!” Marilyn gasped.
“These men must be crazy to spend all that money on
you. You're real lucky.”
“It's no luck,” Lizzie replied, “I choose 'em carefully
and I always get what I want.”
“Always?” Marilyn asked. “Surely that does not
always work!”
“ALWAYS,” Lizzie assured her, “I am an expert on
men. I can get them to do anything for me. I can take a
man to the roof of the Hilton hotel and when I say
“jump’, he’ll jump.”
“I betya I can find a man who is immune to your
temptations,” Marilyn persisted.
“All right,” Lizzie said boldly, “Whaddoyawanna
bet?”
Marilyn had not seriously considered a real bet, but
pride prevented her from backing down.
“I bet my Porsche against your jade earrings that I
can find a man you have no chance with.”
Lizzie had not expected escalation to such stakes. She
thought for a moment. She liked Marilyn's sporty little

car. Besides, she had not paid a penny for the earrings.
She had plenty of jewelry anyway.
“Okay,” she agreed, “Who is the victim?”
“Him,” Marilyn pointed at a photograph on the front
page of the daily newspaper. It was Boris Karnovsky,
Grand Master of Chess, who was in town to confront
Walter Buchmeister in a game of chess at the
Governor's Mansion. A long article described the
career of the undefeated Grand Master. It portrayed
him as a lonesome, solitary man, a confirmed bachelor
with no interest in women, whose attention focused
solely on chess. Looking at the photograph of the
austere, reserved gentleman, even Lizzie had to admit
that it would be a challenge.
“He leaves town soon after the game is over,”
Marilyn said, putting more pressure on, “so you'll have
to work fast.” She handed the Porsche keys to Jessica.
Lizzie looked her straight in the eye as she took off the
jade earrings and gave them to Jessica. The tiger was
loose and no one could stop her!
The chess match started the next morning at ten
o'clock. Lizzie selected a simple but attractive outfit,
her favorite white dress with the Mikimoto pearls. She
did her hair and applied her make-up with painstaking
precision. She was a perfectionist. Before leaving the
apartment she stepped into high-heeled white satin
shoes, looked with satisfaction in her elongated bedroom mirror and grinned: “Beware, Boris, here comes
Lizzie!”
Even without a formal invitation, she had no problem
gaining access to the event. She simply grabbed the
arm of an elderly gentleman, said “In here, Daddy,” as
they walked by the guard and through the door; then
she quickly abandoned her perplexed adopted father.
At first she watched the match with some interest. She
discovered that some pieces moved only sideways,
others diagonally. After she understood how each piece
could move, she lost interest and waited for the end of
the match, when she would unleash her talents on Boris
Karnovsky.
The game had gone on for four hours, but Lizzie was
patient, like a desert vulture willing to wait, for days if
necessary, until its victim is dehydrated to the point of
collapse. Finally, Walter Buchmeister slowly moved
his bishop back to its original position. Before the
announcer could inform the spectators that the white
bishop had been moved from E-3 to B-6, Boris
Karnovsky quickly moved his knight. Walter
Buchmeister sank back in his chair and gazed at the
chessboard in disbelief. After a few moments he leaned
forward, laid his king on its side and offered his
opponent a congratulatory handshake. The room
erupted with enthusiastic applause as Boris Karnovsky
rose from his chair and bowed affably to the audience.
Lizzie quickly got up and made her way through the
6

crowd to the chess table just as the Grand Master was
about to turn and leave the room.
“Oh, Maestro,” she squeaked, as she placed her hand
around his arm, “That was the most wonderful chess
game I have ever seen! It was marvelous how you got
that evil king with that clever pony.”
“The knight, mademoiselle?” he asked, mystified by
her unorthodox terminology, “It was an obvious
consequence of the bishop's retreat, a rather classic
error which I had not expected from Mr. Buchmeister.”
“Me neither,” Lizzie concurred, “but, you know,
Buchmeister makes mistakes all the time. I'm tellin’ ya,
I've been watchin’ him and he does it over and over
again! Either the bishop retreats or he does somethin’
stupid with his king. If you ask me, I think he’s just
incompetent.”
Gabbing along, she led him outside with her hand
around his arm, and slid beside him in his limousine as
if she had known him for years. He was puzzled and
overwhelmed by his attractive admirer, but her obvious
ignorance of the game and her sparkling chit-chat
amused him.
“Oh, Boris, I mean Mr. Karnovski, I mean Maestro,”
she said, looking at him with wide, ocean-blue eyes,
“All my life I wanted to play chess. But I only want to
learn from the best. Oh, Maestro, won’t you play with
me?”
“Mademoiselle,” he replied with an amused, benign
smile, “chess is the study of a lifetime. And I am
leaving town tomorrow. So, I regret to counsel you not
to invest your hopes in me.”
“But you’re still here tonight!” she insisted, “Only
one game, that’s all I want. It will mean so much to
me. Oh, please, Boris, I mean, Maestro.”
“Boris is more appropriate than Maestro,” he said
amiably, “I’m not a musician, after all. Very well then,
mademoiselle, I shall invite you for dinner at my suite
in the Hilton at eight o’clock tonight and we shall play
one game thereafter. Ah, voila, here we are. Au revoir,
mademoiselle. Gustav will drive you home.”
The limo had pulled up in front of the glamorous
entrance of the Las Vegas Hilton and Boris Karnovsky
stepped out.
“Where to, madame?” Gustav asked her.
“Oh, just drop me off at The Strip near Caesar’s
Palace,” she replied.
“Better get that Porsche tuned up, Marilyn,” Lizzie
greeted her roommate as she entered the apartment.
“Tonight’s gonna be Boris’s lucky evenin’.” Exultant
with anticipated victory she related to Marilyn and
Jessica her endeavors toward the ultimate conquest of
Boris Karnovsky. Once they were alone in his hotel
suite it would be a piece of cake, standard procedure as
far as she was concerned.

“How are you gonna prove to us that you really got
him in the sack, Lizzie?” Marilyn enquired.
“I thought of everythin’,” Lizzie proudly replied,
“Look, I’ve got this little cassette tape. It’s real teeny,
but very powerful and voice-activated, a present of that
man from Singapore I met the other day. I’ll carry it in
my purse and I’ll switch it on just before the big event.
You guys can meet me in the lobby of the Hilton at
midnight and I’ll let you listen to the tape.”
“You’re only gonna stay with him till midnight?”
Jessica asked.
“Of course, silly,” Lizzie grinned, “Just long enough
to get the Porsche.”
Lizzie spent the rest of the afternoon perfuming and
arranging her hair, shaving her legs and curling her eye
lashes. She selected a forest-green, shoulderless, deepcut, velvet evening gown, which, when she bent
forward to move a chess piece, would afford Boris
Karnovsky an uninhibited view between her breasts all
the way down to her navel. She applied a balmy
perfume behind her ears and in the cleavage between
her breasts. She chose simple pearl earrings and a gold
necklace with an exquisite sparkling diamond,
guaranteed to keep his attention focused on her
voluptuous chest. Black stockings and matching leather
shoes provided the final enticing accents to her
provocative outfit.
That evening she knew that all eyes were following
her as she swayed across the Hilton lobby. The bell
captain accompanied her in the elevator to the
penthouse suites. When she arrived, Gustav, dressed in
a black-tie evening suit, opened the door and
announced her arrival to his master. Boris Karnovsky,
elegantly attired in white tie and tails, greeted her with
his characteristic suave elegance.
“Ah, bon soir, mademoiselle, you look ravishing,
truly. Gustav, mademoiselle must be famished. Please,
invite her to the table.”
With an inviting gesture, Gustav showed her into the
large suite. It was a microcosm of extravagant luxury.
The enormous floor-to-ceiling windows afforded a
million-dollar view of the entertainment capital of the
world. Lizzie was stunned, looking down at a dazzling
ocean of lights, Las Vegas at her feet. Several large
aquaria with tropical fish decorated the dimly-lit room.
In the center stood a small marble table, on top of
which rested an oak chess board with hand-carved
ivory pieces. Against the wall opposite the large
windows, underneath a crystal chandelier, stood a
gracefully prepared table covered with a maroon cloth,
a basket of fresh baguettes and an uncorked bottle of
Château Lafite. Gustav moved Lizzie's chair forward as
she sat down, and handed her a silk napkin, which she
unfolded and placed on her lap. Boris Karnovsky took
his seat across from her.
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“I hope that you do not object to blini with caviar,
mademoiselle,” he said. “They are Gustav’s specialty,
very delicate and very light.”
Gustav filled two champagne glasses with Dom
Perignon and served two elegantly garnished plates
with blini and Beluga caviar. The soft buttery blini and
the slightly salty caviar, together with the champagne
provided an explosion of undescribable taste. They
were followed by a superb canard à l’orange
impregnated with armagnac and flamed to perfection at
the table by Gustav. The duck was served with
asparagus tips in an almondine sauce and Duchess
potatoes braised in a herb boursin gravy. Gustav
poured the Château Lafite for Boris Karnovsky. He
tasted it, letting the wine slowly roll around his mouth
and sniffing its aroma deep into his nostrils. After it
met with approval, Gustav filled the glasses and
retired. Lizzie was impressed. Many wealthy victims
had taken her to fancy dinner places, but none matched
the feast that Boris Karnovsky had prepared for her.
“So, Boris,” Lizzie said as she savored the succulent
duck, “how did you get so involved in chess?”
“Mademoiselle,” he replied, “My parents were
political activists and were banished to Siberia. I was
born near the village of Dzhardzhan on the Lena river.
As a child I grew up alone. I had no friends, nobody to
play with. I became interested in chess after an old man
in the village taught it to me. I practiced day after day,
year after year, playing against myself. It was Me
against Boris Karnovsky and I have remained my own
most formidable rival. I came to understand that
mastering chess means mastering the game of life.
Anticipating and taking advantage of changing
conditions, being able to foretell your opponent’s
move, being in control of your adversary’s destiny
without him knowing it, that is the power of chess!
Many great military strategists were talented chess
players; for example, Alexander the Great had a
passion for the game. It takes a master to orchestrate
his opponent’s defeat with surgical precision. But, the
Grand Master, mademoiselle, the Grand Master takes
his art one step further. The Grand Master does not
anticipate five, ten, even twenty moves. From the
outset he has his eye fixed on the horizon like a captain
who has his ship’s course precisely charted before it
sets sail. Some more vegetables, mademoiselle?”
Lizzie politely declined. “Now let’s move the subject
closer to our ultimate goal,” she thought as she asked
him, “And how about the ladies, Boris? How come an
attractive man like you never got married? I would fall
for you in a heartbeat, I sure would.”
“Mademoiselle,” he replied as his brow darkened,
“Once I was about to get married. Marissa was her
name, the loveliest creature you have ever seen. She
lived with her elderly mother not far from Dzhardzhan.

Every Sunday night she would drive in her horsedrawn sleigh to our little cottage and spend the evening
with us. I would anxiously await the jingle of the sleigh
bells and the heavy step of Donia, her snow-white
horse. That one fateful night, may God erase it from
my memory, I heard the bells, but I knew that
something was wrong. The sleigh had stopped, but
Marissa did not knock on the door. I stepped outside
into the freezing night and saw Donia hitched to an
empty sleigh. The loyal horse had found its way by
itself. I jumped in the sleigh and drove back all the way
to Dzhardzhan, following the sleigh tracks. I did not
find Marissa that night, nor ever thereafter. Nobody
knows what happened to her, whether she was
devoured by wolves or abducted by itinerant Mongols.
Although she vanished from my life, I vowed that I
would forever remain married to her in spirit, and I
have never broken that vow, mademoiselle. Every
chess game I play, I dedicate to her. Her spirit is
bonded to mine through the noble game of chess. I
have sworn that I will never be vanquished on the
chessboard, or will pay for it with my life. But enough
of this somber conversation, mademoiselle! Gustav, fill
the glasses!”
“Devoured by wolves or abducted by itinerant
Mongols; how awful!” Lizzie thought. It had been
many years since Lizzie had felt ashamed and
embarrassed. His somber soliloquy made her feel like a
pagan grave robber desecrating the tomb of an ancient
pharaoh. His pure, unwavering devotion, his deep
unshakable love, a love she had never known nor ever
would, had touched her deeply. She was confused.
Should she continue with her devilish ploy or simply
treasure the evening’s experience as a precious
memory, one which might restore her trust in the
loyalty and decency of man? But what would she tell
Marilyn and Jessica? That she had failed? That she
simply could not do it?
“Let’s not be sentimental, Lizzie,” she said to herself,
“Life goes on. Besides, some sex will do him good
after all those years of moping.”
Meanwhile, Gustav served Crepes Suzette on a silver
platter and poured her a cup of coffee and a glass of
Grand Marnier.
“Café noir, Madame?” he inquired.
“Sure,” she replied timidly.
Gustav dipped a Havana cigar in Benedictine and
handed it to Boris. He lit the cigar and the aroma of
fine tobacco and exquisite liqueur filled the room.
“Shall we?” Boris said as he pointed to the chess
table.
He offered Lizzie his arm and led her from the dinner
table to the marble chess table in the center of the suite.
“The lady shall play with white. May I suggest an
Italian opening?”
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He showed her how to move the pawns and position
the knights to initiate the game. He sat across from her,
erect and majestic, a master of his craft. When he
touched the pieces, he moved his hand gracefully, yet
forcefully, like Horowitz striking a chord on the piano,
like Picasso brushing the paint on his canvas. Lizzie
bent over deeply and displayed the appetizing
panorama of her cleavage with every move she made.
But his eyes remained focused on the chess board.
“You have quite a flair for the game, mademoiselle,”
he complimented her as he conquered one of her
pawns.
As the game proceeded, Lizzie lost piece after piece,
but she managed to keep her king alive.
When her army of chess pieces had been thinned
considerably, Gustav approached his master, handed
him a glass of cognac and asked for permission to
retire for the night. Lizzie suddenly became aware that
it was already eleven o’clock! In one hour Marilyn and
Jessica would be waiting in the lobby downstairs, eager
to hear the details of her conquest. It was time to hurry!
But she had to finish the game before she could
orchestrate the seduction of Boris Karnovsky.
It was his move. She wished he would finish her off
quickly.
“I shall retreat my bishop, mademoiselle,” he said
with a shrewd smile.
Immediately, without paying the slightest attention to
the arrangement of pieces on the board, Lizzie moved
her knight forward.
At that moment, Lizzie was about to learn how our
smallest, seemingly most insignificant actions, can
have profound and unexpected consequences.
Boris Karnovsky, seconds earlier the confident, selfassured Chess Master, stared with bewilderment and
panic at the re-arranged constellation of pieces which
resulted from Lizzie’s move. He placed his fists on the
marble table on either side of the chess board and
sagged down in his chair. The blood withdrew from his
face and his long, pale fingers twitched.
“What’s wrong, Boris?” Lizzie asked surprised.
“Checkmate, mademoiselle,” he stammered, pointing
at her knight. Indeed, his king was threatened by her
knight and boxed in by his own pieces without any
place to escape. Inadvertently Lizzie had beaten the
Master.
“Alas!” he exclaimed with his trembling finger still
pointing, “The white horse again! It has returned to
announce my destiny! Vanquished, vanquished
forever! I can hear the bells! The ax has fallen, the
scythe has swung! Forgive me, Marissa! Forgive me,
Miss Lizzie!”
After delivering this monologue he extinguished his
cigar and, with his cognac glass in his hand, strode out
of the room into the adjacent bedroom, leaving the

stage like a grand actor playing the ghost of Hamlet’s
father.
Lizzie, left alone, sat bewildered behind the marble
chess table.
“Gosh,” she thought, “he sure is a sore loser.
Anyway, men are most vulnerable when they are
depressed and he’s already in his bedroom. I guess I’ll
go comfort him a bit, stroke his hair, pat his knee and
get it done and over with.”
She opened her purse and switched her cassette
recorder on.
“Listen carefully, Marilyn,” she spoke softly into the
recorder, “the Grand Event is about to begin. Here it
comes: The Seduction of Boris Karnovsky, Act 1.”
With her purse clutched in her hand she walked toward
his bedroom and knocked on the door.
“Boris, honey, are you in there? Can I come in?”
There was no answer. She slowly opened the
unlocked door. She peeked into the room. To her
surprise, it was empty. An antique grandfather clock
ticked quietly. The curtains fluttered in the warm
summer breeze which entered from the balcony,
through the open French doors. Boris Karnovsky had
vanished. She stepped into the room and walked past
the luxurious king-size palanquin bed, through the
large French doors and onto the balcony. Looking over
the railing she realized how high she was. The
swimming pool below seemed like a minuscule clearblue puddle, the people like dwarfs. Suddenly she
became aware of a commotion near the hotel’s
entrance below her. She saw the flickering lights of a
police car and heard sirens. She bent a little further
over the railing. There on the pavement, surrounded by
a crowd of spectators, she saw a stretched-out figure,
sprawled out like a teeny sea star, dressed in what
appeared to be white tie and tails. Then she noticed
Boris Karnovsky’s empty cognac glass right next to the
balcony railing. She grabbed the rail, swallowed a
couple of times, breathed deeply and tried to keep from
swooning. She stepped back through the French doors
and leaned against the wall. She re-entered the main
chamber of the penthouse suite where the ominous
sight of the white knight on the chessboard reminded
her of her ill-fated victory. For a few moments she
stood motionless. Then she heard an urgent rapping on
the door. She staggered across the chamber, opened the
door and looked into the pale, petrified faces of
Marilyn and Jessica.
“Gosh, Lizzie,” Marilyn blurted, “did you do that?
Did you tell him to jump?”
“No,” Lizzie stammered with a thin, barely audible
voice, “honest, I didn’t.”
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